Red Door Art Gallery
General Guidelines for Art Submission:
Any call for works is open to all artists who:




Currently reside in North Dakota
Currently reside in South Dakota or Minnesota
Call Wahpeton ND or Breckenridge MN their home town or have some local connection

Artists must submit an Artist Biography, Artist Statement, and appropriate internet links: website,
images, logs, or publications, ect.
Only submit original works completed after December 2010.
All works must include the following information: title, media, brief description, dimensions, price and
year completed.
All works must be for sale, and priced with the understanding that the Red Door Gallery does take a
30% commission on all works unless otherwise negotiated.
Works can include: paintings, photographs, mixed media, sculptural work, metal arts, wood-carved and
wood turned items, fiber arts, print making, and hand crafted items. If you are unsure of the
qualifications please call or write the gallery.
Wall based art must have either a wire hanger, or a saw tooth hanger attached.
All works must be complete: all canvas edges must be painted, and finished, or the canvas must be
framed. No unfinished canvas will be accepted. Photography must be framed or matted, no loose
photography will be accepted.
All works will be reviewed by the RDAG in-house jury, or Board Members. The gallery reserves the right
to exclude any artwork that does not meet the standards set by the gallery’s Collections and Exhibitions
Committee.
RDAG reserves the curatorial discretion for the placement, display, lighting, and all other aspect of the
exhibition of works.
Artists are responsible for the delivery and/or shipping costs to and from the Red Door. If work is
shipped, a reusable shipping container must be used. RDAG will not be responsible for damage during
the shipment for any reason. Return shipments will be sent C.O.D. to the artist. No post office boxes will
be accepted for return shipments.
Artist Contract and Consignment Agreement must be signed before art work will be exhibited.
To Submit:
Regular Mail: Send images of work on a CD or hard copy to the Gallery.
Email: Send webpage links and or images in jpeg format/300dpi resolution.
Visit the Gallery: Artists are welcome to bring their portfolios or works into the gallery by appointment.

